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ABSTRACT;
Background & Objective: one of the problems of patients with coronary artery disease is
inappropriate sexual activity wihich causes arxiety, stress and depression in these patients
and has a negative effect on the course ofthe disease and patients' physiological recovery
stage. Sexual rehabilitation is the key to the care and treatment process of such patients. The
present research has been conducted to determine the assessment of impact of sexual
rehabilitation program on anxiety, stress, depression and sexual function in men with
coronary artery disease a dmitted to hospitals naja saiedalshohada in Kerman in20l6.
Methods: the present research is a clinical trial conducted on 80 CCU inpatient males
suffering from coronary artery disease in hospitals Police saiadolshohada in Kerman.
Research samples were randomly assigned into two intervention (n:39) and control groups
(n:38). The control group members only received cardiac standard care and the intervention
group members received sexual rehabilitation program in addition to the standard care. The
collection data tool was dass21 and International erectile dysfunction questionnaire, which
was filled out before and after intervention in both groups and then analyzed. in demo version
of SPSS v16 software using Chi-square/fisher, Wilcoxon tests, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal
Wallis tests.
Results: The results showed that the two groups were hemogeneous in terms of main
derlographic variables associated with the disease (p <0.05). The mean score of anxiety,
sttess, depression and sexual function was not significant between the two groups before
intervention (p <0.05). After intervention, the mean score of anxiety, stress, depression and
sexual function of the two groups was significantly different (P <0.05). In the intervention
group, the mean scores of anxiety, stress, depression and sexual function before and aller
intervention were statistically significant O <0.05), while in the control group, the mean
score of anxiety, stress, depression and sexual function before and after the intervention had a
meaningful difference You did not have it (p <0.05)
Conclusion: Regarding that sexual rehabilitation causes reduced anxiety, stress, and
depression among men with eoronary artery disease. Giving information about the disease
and how to return to sexual activity as an importantpart of rehabilitation in these patients is
hence, it is recommended to irnplement sex rehabilitation during general care.
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